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Logitech Folio Touch for iPad Air (4th & 5th generation)

Brand : Logitech Product code: 920-009968

Product name : Folio Touch for iPad Air (4th & 5th
generation)

Folio Touch for iPad Air (4th & 5th generation)

Logitech Folio Touch for iPad Air (4th & 5th generation):

One case to do it all. Type, sketch, view, and read with the Folio Touch keyboard case for iPad Air® (4th
gen), featuring four versatile use modes, a high-precision trackpad for unparalleled control, and a laptop-
like keyboard for comfortable, accurate typing.

Navigate iPad Air with all the familiar Multi-Touch™ gestures you already love like swipe, tap, pinch, and
more, or type away on the large backlit keyboard. An adjustable kickstand with 40°of tilt and foldable
keyboard deliver unparalleled versatility so you can type, view, sketch, and read anywhere. Plus,
effortlessly pair and power in one click via the Smart Connector.

Keyboard

Keyboard layout * QWERTY
Keyboard language * UK International
Pointing device * Trackpad
Numeric keypad *
Hot keys
Multimedia keys
Key pitch 1.8 cm
Key travel distance 1 mm

Performance

Brand compatibility * Apple
Compatibility * iPad Air (4th gen, 5th gen)
Product colour * Grey
Colour name Oxford Grey
Maximum screen size 27.7 cm (10.9")
Cover *
Backlight *
Adjustable backlight
Angle adjustment (min) 20°
Angle adjustment (max) 60°
Pen holder

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wireless
Device interface * Smart Connector

Power

Power source * Dock

System requirements

Mobile operating systems supported iPadOS

Weight & dimensions

Width 21 mm
Depth 188.9 mm
Height 256 mm
Weight 906 g

Packaging data

Package width 29.5 mm
Package depth 202 mm
Package height 263 mm
Package weight 860 g

Packaging content

Quick start guide

Technical details

Languages support English

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84716060
Master (outer) case width 217 mm
Master (outer) case length 255 mm
Master (outer) case height 293.5 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 7.66 kg
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